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18th September 2020 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
 
As you may be aware there has been a marked increase in Covid cases in Wolverhampton and as a result 
today’s news says we will be going into a local lockdown in the City from Tuesday of next week. Yesterday 
all Headteachers were called to a virtual briefing on information from Public Health England and we have 
been asked to respond for our individual school settings. We have had to review and revise our 
arrangements very quickly with a view to these starting on Monday 21st September. This memo outlines 
the changes we are making in order to further protect your children and our staff.  
 
Morning Drop Off 
The flexible drop off between 8:30am and 8:50am will remain the same. Children will go straight to their 
classrooms where their teacher will greet them.  
 
Breakfast Club 
We aim for Toast club to continue but children will now be seated with others from their own class bubble 
only. We are reducing bubble size from a year group to a class group to further minimise contact. 
 
Morning Breaktime 
Currently children play in their year group bubbles but this now needs to change. The playground will be 
zoned into 6 areas and each class from Lower school and Upper school will be assigned an area in which 
they may play. They will stay in the same zone each day and just mix with others from their class. 
 
Lunchtime 
From Monday 21st September children who bring a packed lunch will now eat in their classrooms – we are 
encouraging as many children as possible to bring packed lunches. For those still requiring a hot meal we 
can still provide this but children will now sit in class groups only either in the hall or the dining room. Once 
children have eaten they will be taken outside to play in the same zones as for morning breaktime. 
 
End Of The Day 
The staggered finish times will continue as now but teachers will aim to bring children out in their class 
bubbles rather than year groups. 
 
 
 
 
 

P.T.O 
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After school child care 
For the time being this will continue but children will only be allowed to sit/play/mix with any other 
children from their own class. We will review the After school club arrangements each week and may have 
to suspend this service or reduce hours for the safety of all the children and staff.  
 
Football Sports Clubs 
It is with a heavy heart that we are going to have to suspend these with effect from Monday 21st 
September as we are unable to make these work in class bubble groups. I know we have only just set them 
up and I really wanted them to continue but with new guidance and restrictions I have to respond. All 
monies paid will carry over until we can resume clubs. 
 
Interventions 
All intervention groups in school will now just be from the same class bubble-there will be no mixing at all 
of children from the 3 classes in a year group 
Staff who work across bubbles are now being asked to wear face coverings. This includes myself, Mrs 
Walker, lunchtime supervisors, PPA cover teaching staff and office staff. All movement between bubbles is 
being reduced as far as we possibly can. 
 
I would like to thank you all for your patience and understanding in this difficult time. Please be assured 
that we will take all available precautions to ensure the safety of all Uplands pupils, staff and our parent 
community. 
 
Thank you for your continued supply. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Mrs S Webster-Smith 
Headteacher 
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